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WjH**«*, ^. mo^
>«» that once you have disappeared „>ve «tripped the chief of hie finery, might not be able to Mnu^dé th3 to X” ber%ildday Teal Ttam ahT wa, ebSdon hoetilitie»?” - P ™ to:

f°“d the >ock "Üence you came i will ” m*“ «^n t»’‘t him on being forced to take further risks, /will make it *despondent, utterly broken-hearted. nm?°ne whatever. € These Borneo
talk to him only with u rifle.*’ Bnvo C. gorgeous plumage in order to part of the bargain that tliev first sup- Mow «he was filled with new hope. 2®?** “e hred from infancy to ®rey on

iaung S’Aii seemed to comprehend ,,!®,.’Life. ,.;Xn.yh°w; ,^cy "'lH ,wve p|y you with plenty of water. Then There was a fresh motive in existence. ™«*r fellow-creatures. To be stran 
the Englishman’s emphatic motions. h P««ce until night falls, so we must you, unaided, could keep them at bay [Whether destined to live an hour or S”** defenceless ie to court pillas» ,
Waving his hand defiantly/ the Dyak a , “c he»1 of » hot afternoon.” tor many days. We lose nothing; we «“If a century, «he would never, never ™ato8a°re at their hands. I tlim’-
turned, and, With one parting glance of . ut he was mistaken. A greater can gam a great deal by endeavoring to leave him, nor, of course, could he ever, m»re of shooting them than of sma ’
unite assurance, the Indian followed him. f,an^Çr than any yet experienced now pa,“V .‘hem.” ever leave her. Some things were quite » day pigeon. Killing a mad do,

And now there came to Jenks a great threatened them, though Iris, after per- . tnsl he gasped, "what are you say- Impossible—for example that they haps a better simile ” ° 1
temptation. Iris touched his arm and U8ing that wonderful psalm, might have ln*jv should part. ( “But, Robert dear how lon~
Whispered— warned him of it had she known the pur- , . ,.e un€xPected sound of her name on Jenks brought her a biscuit, a tin of hold out?” ’ °

“What have you decided! I did not P066 those long bamboos carried by n^most unnerved her. But no ^eat, and that most doleful cup of “What!
Hare to speak lest iie suould heal' my 80™e of the savages. Lhm went to the stake with champagne. 1 already?”
voice.” For Taung S’Aii, furious and unre- °'® tted, Purpose that this pure It is not exactly frappe,” he said, He hoped to divert her th ,, ,

Poor girl! She was sure the Dyak Anting resolved that if he could not ob- for the sak^nf^ht0 ,mm”la]te herself Jandmg her the toeipid beverage, “but, this con^ntly reeurrinir tome® T
could not penetrate her disguise, though tam the girl he would slay the pair of , d d®*d „ ”f,the mansheloved He "“der other conditions, it is a wine ai- within the hour had it w„h™ . J, lc®<
the feared, from the manner in whito them; and be had terrible7 weapons in ““ta*1 Now^it faeed pdeat+h y°n i”L, dismissed^
the conference broke up that it had not h» possession—weapons that could send Her 'eyes were lit with . /of- /s™- tired* Jw’ed h*® had nev®,r ,n0" to shirk it hgain She madT 1
been satisfactory. “silent death even to the place where her sweet tare *hPt tr®’ ? charmlng ?mle he had simply regardé him whh
, ,Jenks did not answer her. He knew they etood.” angel S,g”ed *S that °f “ “ peculiarly suitable 6miIP/ him with

—».. SZZZL*. *haPm™sa life ,tleI7^l Z™nh JT’ Defendant. a t cxpodicnt We are abandoned by “Miss Deane” anfhe “Mr. Jenks” she
nîiwhfxsrî * t all depended on his _ . a ' save the Lord; and it does not ap- remembered the manner of her gar-
plighted word, let his savage enemy, Residents m tropical countries know pear to be His holy will to help us on ments. ®
t i ,yer.c0f women- 11 hu"-»“ vampire that the best is greatest, or certainly earth We can struggle on her until we "It is not the warm clothing yoh feel 
smlkLo i e1f efy eoncen able crime, Was between two. and four die Is tluit right, wfien one of us may so much as the want of air,’^explained
stalking back to ..lety with a certain °e,ock in the afternoon. live. the sailor readtiy. “This tarpaulin has
d^nihed strut, calm.y trusting tu the .At the conclusion of a not very lus- Her very candor had betrayed her. Fade the place very stiiffv but we

.“an i bond. Clous repast Jenks suggested that they ®he would go away with these mens- must put up with it until sundown, by
Oh, It was cruel ! The ordeal of that should ng up the tarpaulin in such wise frouf, captors, endure them, even flat- the way, What is that?” ■

fhMtly moment was more tryi"., than as to gain protection from the sun and ter theni until she and they were far A light tap on the tarred canvas di- 
&11 he had hitherto experienced. lie yet enable him to -cast a watchful eye rempvcd from the island. And then— rectly over his head had caught his ear.
Eave a choking sou of reliât when the over the valley. Iris helped to raise 8, would kill herself. In her innocence fris, glad of the diversion, told him
ulken-elad scoundrel pnwd out of sight the great canvas sheet on the supports f"e ,n,*g"i_ed that self-destruction, un- the had heard the noise three or four
without even deigning to give another he had prepared. Once shut off from the „fT 8U™ circumstances, was a pardon- times, but fancied it was caused by the 
dance at the ledge or at those who si- devouring sun rays, the hot breeze then „ °”®nce- ,hhe onIy gave a life to sccasional rustling of the sheet ou the 
fently watched him. rpringing into fitful existence cooled “I ?nd greater love than this is uprights.

Iris could not guess llu nature of tlic their blistered bur perspiring skin and / Tc_ t0. ^ ,or man-, k , Jenks had not allowed his attention
mortal struggle rugi.ig in the sailer - made life somewhat tolerable. HM' -S5F* *\a ,te™p®8t w,ath and lo wander altogether from external
““>■ I still a .bering to his policy of com- comnJ W ™ b!9 ,ml"d t° {vents. Since the Dyaks’ last escapade

“Tell ie,” she repeated, “what nave, batting the firft enervating ‘attacks of one shakes à wayward"//^ ak* ^ “ •h*" wa.8 n0 sign them in the valley 
rou done?” thirst, the sailor sanctioned the con- He rose to Ms kne ® w-uv . „ *r on either beach. Not for trivial

Kept faith with that swaggering n»f- sumption of the remaining water As a formed notion in hie ! iu tl? if,f‘ 181186 would they corae again within
tan/’ he said, with'ar. od.l l. eimg of last desperate expedient. loXe resorted he kXd^ aî lier «ni^ à "ST of th.e Lee-Metfords.
toankfnlness that he spoke truly. to only in case of sheer necessity, he shut her out from his sight! Was she Another 'tan^nundiid f81,ent!rv'
irom/se ?” ^ ^ °ny r batt,e Campagne7 and lost to Mm already? Waf all tLt had ri a dlffer^t pTare .nd they £tT

ke^wTh'd t !,imrt0 <"""V iU volumeUof creamy^foam/looM pef a “wiz^d’s^glimpsT of Sored £rtod ’in ‘rtmred'flighf ore™^the^ledg!

û.% sakus ts. a &»iirus’vs, -s a/r - s ,E «This surprised her greatly. not promptly withheld. the storm-lashed waves—to be snatched “Let us see what the came is” ex
it rn? >TU18r ? 1 6t* ni,"' po,nt,,,« .Jenb"8 explained to her that when the ?"„ay bv .some irresistible and malign flaimed the sailor. He crept to the back
it me,, but he seemc l lo l>e in u.'li wine became quite flat and insinid thev influence ? .. , . , ,..... ’ ..
t bad temper that : imagined that might use it to moisten their marched In the mere physical effort to as- Intil he eoSd reach over' th/Zhret h’ 
ie was angry with you for exchanging a lips. Even so, in their présent super- ?-,re binlse!fh that *he "-as still near to Returned careying to his hand^coutoe 
-repossessing young lady for an ill- heated state, thé liquor was unques- he pather?d h('r up in his strong „f tinv arrowf * hand a couple
favored youth. 1 tionably dangerous but he hnred if bands. _ les. she was there, breathing, «tsL-, . ,,

Jenks with difficulty suppressed a sigh, would not harm them if taken in minute wondering, palpitating. Re folded her f) ... e ,.n®. *es.s *ban seven 
Her words for an instant had the old quantities. tak™ m mmUte closely to his breast? and, yielding to “ff /‘"g8 «ticking m the canvas ” he
piquant flavor. Accustomed now t„ the passionate longings of his tired d‘ llley don t look vcry terrible. I

Keeping a close watch on the shelter- his adviee =l e fnmrs/ n/iP ‘, '*?,aceept hcart. whispered to her— suppose that is what my Indian friend
mg promontory, he told her all that quere.l the cravtog tithto ^er Oddto vi’™7 darI.in&,dV°U th>k -1 can 8“r‘ - b7.'HgMV me againit the trces 
.ad taken place. Iris became very enough,, thé “thavrtng” o/tieir semeto 6 ^ '°SS? Y°U 
rtsre/f ,r"'hen lh® grasP«J the exact ed bodies beneath the tarpaulin brought 
state of affairs. She was almost certain a certain degree of relief Thov “JL„
reasonthhl ^yaka prop?8ed a Parley that supremely uncomfortable, but that was 
reason ble terms would result. It hor- as naught compared with the relaxation 
rifled her beyond measure to find that from the torments previously borne 
the was the rock on which negotiations For a long time—the best nart ofwere wrecked. Hep» died within her. hour, perha^hey re,natoedP silent 
breast teme8S °f death WaS ™ hcr' conT/eoSfai'?r."a9 reviewing the proL,

“What an unlucky infiuenc, I We 3d of c/û^teTnmttlr of.T K 
had on.your existence!” she exclaimed, importance were the Indian to bs foT 
•If It were not for me this trouble at ful to his praise Here tL faith;
artrylu MS f—he1 old*

....................................... ........................ «S.,..sU.s.C.ss^---------- T , 3tohldS^nThu3ntStW SfcSent'™da™? / » “ the
•Ï 1................................................. !---------------------- ------ j i are ,ow demanding your life as'a for- and n tot .re F0»-- «onv.ct to home

: Th 6 Win P'S of Thp Mnmînrr Ü 11 b a“ my faUlt 1 aUto0t bear tmo^ent ‘be7 Molmmmc ton WM praying■ I1C WWIIIgO U1 I IIB morning If She was on the verge of tears The him '-0p a?d his tn'° nephe^to
2 iy Lduls Traoÿ:; 1 *

i ' “'~aîsrb.‘:n sssr.iytssssr -

in^riousjy. A. th. enray ^ j^8^ h«>»uty aff- aad eightoeff of their number are would tote his to! >h ? “t .Mu58ulman
.-nandsd a parley he resplved to adopt . ® W heart. Hhe hai Jead or, wosnded. You forget, too that in» ton - " ™ that night in attempt-itbs^ueror-atone from the outoetdS &Utan’? ^ ,be k »°rtb2 Providence has’ sent us atoosVuseto S ^ the. foot orThe
«btof-Aqréd with • MHd, *W.*S» farwf alto m the Mahommechm; , Wlwn all - c. T , ' T

W th« foot of the rook. ! in the hills7 ^iagi 8fd a”d Jone, things might be far to /v’ have something
L ‘St® close to me,” said Jenks to! „a-d?n sahib Worse than they are.” 8 .. *?,“y ,n that regart. By midnight

70,1 pw”ly. you give'hw to Never before had his tone been so of Pr3rè?nIU'r'/6 "early the 3®
puh your,hat well dpwn over yoer eyes-’i „m refuse ti cold, hi, manner so abrupt not even in were • P?rk‘ If tl,e -Mahommedan
Xowethar^ f°»°W*4> Wfitwafe woman1 moreorlerf tofhe tond '"'J*. ***’ whcn be^rposrty «de™ 3d travel 3 °f **? ”yera h* 3
>ow that the very crisis of their fate1, she should cause strife Md htoL^!' V?red to »«ke her dislike him W \to 1 nat world attended

Xeaiwknewof ,,hH8htered
twoacirious heads were craned! XromUtta*? tottdbe^ 3 totiw' ? u* at! ,Vigilae,,0®’<1®f ««XXt "asstt

not instantly go away I wiU fire at, offer, terms, yet the natfre wae clearS woman, and®! don’t want to at V * i Ia a,! Iika«hood the
“S Ml., rew a„ ... „< £,“nSl.S TSÏ "‘“-"I £J.-” - — Xs

suarers sztasi y :, 5^ w«s w - » w «*» awfiyrsyars; 2 z■ ;two halted some ten paces to front! dom.” y ® great W1SJ ed this- thought in other words. Was jar, or skins containin'* it
Of the cavern, and the billigerents sur-,'' “None but a Delhi man swears hv thd 80m.e shadowy design flitting through her Again grantin» all th™» veyed each other. It was a fascinating] itomb on the road to the Kutub^You to"”» Suppose ***?. were faced with that n igh Who t °wou ld^é t L '3 
.spectacle, this drama in real life. Th/ ibayc escaped from the Andaman» “ “e^al,‘?.rnat;ve8 °f dying from thirst come of the ZL-'c» , OU,t;
yellow-faced Dyak, gaudily attired to a ' “Sahib, I did but slay a man in self) another ire ft*, Dyaka', W\8 there Iris withstand 3 exposure theatre d
'crimson jacket and sky-blue nantaloons* ,de^ence- -another way out? Jenks shivered thp hnort kvq-i.’ ' J u e> strain,
°f Qdncse silk—a man with the beautei» “Whatever the cause, you can neve) musTdivert 3 wa,8 him. He The future wn/'blrerti7crowl/i
.du diable, young, and powerfully builtl a?am 8ee Ind‘a- Nevertheless you wouU her m'od from this dreadful ugly and affrtohtin» '‘ <W1 C™'vdcd wj4h
I—bony, tall and grey with hardshin 1 ?,ve many years of your life to mi, ' fenLrt' a,mSht,ng «ends passing in
Jlooked up at the occupants of the ledge? once more with the bazaar-folk in th- ' Tbe fact is,” he said with a feeble at- f*? before bis vision, and:lris, slim and 3hT her male gtr i C/aadni Chowk, and sit at night on d a‘ cheerfulness, “we are both Zto" dUmb tàreate ̂ '«ss and
ments, was dwarfed by the six-foot wU-i.Chrê?>oy1 near th®. Lahore Gate?” . ,„“agry and consequently grumpy. Now, ,
.or, but her face was blood-stained, and to- The brown ,kln assumed a sallovq i8°PP08e you prepare lunch. We will . „ shook restlessly, not aware that the 
[Jenks wore a six weeks’ stubble of! 11 Ire , , . . ;®f-®ïer 80 mu°h better after we have 8 sarrowful glance, luminous with
'beard. Holding their Lee-Metfords with1'-- dhe».he p,me and my friend to esi i rel? - , .... Jove and pain, was fixed upon him.
! alert ease, with revolvers strapped to^/nd CK?,,?eV-y0?T to Ieave thj ; frl choked back her emotion. Summanly dismissing the.se grisly phan-
.their sides, they presented a weriike1 j -tm' nre/l h ,P1°Î against him?' f88ayed,tbe task of providing tpms of the mind, he asked himself what
and imposing tableau in their inacces-l ' Promise you freedom and plentj ? meal which wa* hateful to her. In do- the Mahommedan exactly meant bv
Bible perch. In the path of thé emto-i f LT”' thla’ aad 1 8wear to yoi ”8 «° 8,he saw her Bible, lying wh!rs waming him against the trelTon th!

iss iar/sss sr-t ~as»---?.. .. *r.i »*■?*«£££ aw r;-siZisjassGisf
iyl Jfu/rowT lVeU b™ “idmaJe),Iitne of "th a*n * ’ittie while,” she said. -None

« Peace, or carry you safely to some some pfausible «"use0“‘Tel whfn^h 'toare of** rJZf ““ ^toll^ 3Tha3 th<i
place where you can find a ship manned raised Iris face to Jenks there W« th! sroto Althl/T to? ”2$ °f de‘ to 8ay to you.”

,by white men- look of a hunted animal in his eyes. • .toa/t wusteth atnnnn^v» destruction There was a quiet Solemnity in her
“That ^ ‘ * ««k8, ecornfully- “Sahib,” he said, endeavoring to7 con- * sorely she again felt stroT^ her r°iceuthat Jenks had never he£rd before
h!re1- talkl What woman iej ceal hi, agitation. “I am one among itained. ^ etrMg “d 8U8" K chilled him. HU h«uT ac3-

Ü2!8 <Iuest!on nonplussed the native, /would cut m”throaT If”l /«e unta^y^ffort^dtor’w**!"8“favoI‘ WroS stiÿhtto ^ °t3ed to
The woman whom the chief saw half! Jou there on the rock I would die witl She wm ♦ * * *** stained face, wards her. Her faœ hptmHfüv * À

a month back, sahib.” /you, for I was in the Knmaon Rissal, ^to carey « biscuit and' «rené beneath Ua «Jü ‘ “d
Taung S’Aii was bewitched. I slew!1 “^tive cavalry regiment) when thJ >rw!x nn,e(i ^ sailor when a an expression nf W^re

his men so quickly that he saw spirits."'! trouble befell me. It 1« of no avail té I to 3 ?™?tl<>B from him caused her the life of hiir,f Por
The chief caught hi, name LThroke'lbar«ain with a tiger, sahib. I sup^ fe y - he!. °f h‘m h® ^ not l^ion

to with a question. A volley of talki £°“ W1U not give up the miss-sahih J/• Dyaka had broken 
between the two was enlivened with ex-c retend to argue with me. I will helit mB* ln scattered
preesive gestures by Taung S’AK, who1! m Tany PO«p>I«.” S

•several times pointed to Iris, and Jenksi: denka ^ heart 
now anathematized his thoughtless folly i! thl81. . a'“‘ost unlooked-for offei 

‘In permitting the Dyak to approach «ached hu ears. The unfortunate Ma; 
near. The Mahommedan, of couree hfdÜ homm!da° T“ ,evidentiy eager to gef 
n*v'cr >een' her, and might have persuad-!'"aWSy fï°”î, Piratical @«ng into,whose
led the other that in truth there3reh' P°W®Lh®. hg? ,aUen' . Bat the chief wa) 
two men only on the rock. ' impartent, if not suspicious af them lonfl
Tto/\tolr,iWer® on',y too well founded.:'.. . T , .. :
and ,a!rulman ®alaam®d respectfully:J ^^to-morîo^ st/ritS

■ “Protector of the poor, I cannot gain-1 ?** k»ows something ,rf my power, bull 
ray your word, but Taung S’Aii «vs not.‘4h I°;mght’ at the tweHth houn

“bat she wear, a man’s clothing.” ’ *“ 7^0
iddled,” retorted ^he* ^  ̂ ^

feo k\Tlt ^r®4, 8dBon7v0mj

be brought death VhTs’pJpt «L^dtot Je^s «
rowly escaped it himtell/but h« MMt Wn with an omtooo. He mu
know that any violence offered to Ù,1 t«vd «rmethtog. ^
W[^ ^he exterminatjou of hia' , Mhib. There is nothing i
whole tribe,^y an English warshin TelE ^ ''Isid. Beware of the trees «rira toMi^nr rikht. TWO. roral sti32

SEPTEMBER 13, 1904.

GREAT SALT LAKE 
IS NOW DRYING UP

7:1-

!

Half a Century Will See It Vanish.

; t Stati8licfi Radicate that Great Salt

Sà=*3â;®$
mysterioes body of water, located at an 
altitude of 4,210 feet atnive aea level 
and a thousand miles inland, and which
of * Palestin^111»6 ^ «“

?^®?fi?rend.a.iJlalf’ the number of feet 
in depth of the water that has disan- 

replaced, givM

Oo5?ÆrSrag.Ô; °E '«aving 836,655,200,-

“.u’s/nîiri/V'S'v/sï «5
« ».... —, Æ„s;

from the map. Some scientists, who >® e®®=t of cycle fiuctna-
have made a careful study of the flue- «hlton™ ah the hike is steadily 
tuations of the lake, even declare that rï»ilk¥* deap,t» temporary rises, a 
it will be dried up within à quarter ±i^nJ>r!ITed “^cati^the
of a century. action, of the level for the past fortv

Various statistics of climatic condi- *with The
tiens, including precipitation records, IS™ ^tood at two feet above the 
are complete for Utah back to 1863, to? thS- L* Po,r. foar years follow-
■With scattering accounts for many pre- lu.g gM> preciphatipn was very great, 
ceding years, and it has been possible Si consequence of this the level went 
from th<»e data^ although the ^tiem vLr nnriî” i«i«the h5ateu.ot two feet a 
is far from being a simple one, to 7,!?Lr ua‘, 1868, when it stood at thir- 
arrive at these and other conclnaione— Mvhart mrei hatt teef ah°Te wro—the 
conclusions so weU founded, as shall „ 8,„e8t.kvel on record. Then there was 
herein be shown, that*the predicted P°lnt' and m the next five
destiny of the lake cannot well be dis- Cîc®^.®1® .wa? a. drop of seven and a 
anted. ?„al5Jeet' Asain there was an Increase

The laie is subject to annual fluctua- rose^ntiU^lSTB1’» SmcÎÎIS iakta feTeJspahis *iiu -.-i.E'Uïr1”'

th? ^ mvArJably greater than dent. A steady, decline has been in
the preceding one. We have statistical Progress since then, and only once has proof that Ah, has been going orTfor kher« been a riec of any ^n^nen “ 
thirty-five years.^ In the meantime, reo^0kan an 1883 and continued until 
however, in addition to the lake’s an- when the level registered at nine
nual fluctuations, there have been wet 4664 above zero. Now toe precipitation 
?i?d .dr/ cycltti which temporarily affect preceding this rise was only erne inch 
toe lake a level to a very great extent, -ess .than that which preceded the rise 
During one of these wet cycles the level ft 1875, yet there was a difference of 
“ay 4*e several feet, but, like toe an- three and a half feet in toe two water 
nual rises, it always fails to reach the ,eTeIa-
?„ark. set bf the preceding one. In In 1900 the greatest fall on record 

.tbese facts must was registered, and during the rear toe 
neFvSSnih»b^iafken. ’5?° ““sidération, level went down nearly four feet mis

Xse of 0?irerenyear 18®S to -?fc"redv deapite the Act that toe rein 
hoc or sixteen years, there Chart shows that the DreciDitation fortarif bfS * WtaL 01 ,eleTe” and a five years preceding this Ptime was 
oirereta?* ^hile this is considered above the normal. The lake now stood 
“J8??!™*’ measurements show that toe at one foot below zero. During 1901 it 
!ta!wa rtrebas J1®?? ®Ten more ™pid toll only two inches, but again8 to 1902 
flire°En,tj!.e iiîast three years than for it took another downward leap reach- 
any other like period in toe sixteen, mg three and a half feet below zero 
rere-Uw8® fa" bei°8 one foot per In June of- toe past year, 1903 the 
fJfSVr/that iB, one foot after deducting season at which, according to previous 

aS?ua.1 nae- At this ratio records, the level usually stands at toe 
“■forty years the level will be a cor- highest point, it was three feetnto? 
nrerere^f Su™ber of feet below its inches below zero, and still falling The 
present standard, which means that annual rise this year amounted re 
drv f044”?1 y”" Practically be a about one foot, as usual, and yet it to
f_ry; _®aj‘ desert. The water to what more than two feet lower than it was 
» as the north arm is now a this time last year. The precipitation
tohh to1^nshtaro/°rey a®et deep' and this year, too, has been much 
“181s considered the deepest portion than it was ’last, or tne lake. c , ,

«2kArsn*if.afe& a ?*5~f|u&|ii.'S'a.’a«cease to be. He^e to‘ another- iLL^.T(itS observer Its action
Sixteen years ago, in 1886 the area of reid^h ‘Ai4 time can only be summarily 

the lake’s surface wire o/tireîtia68 . t0'd, by the lake’s surroundings; and a

s acwEImi.es. ‘Multiplying^ ^ marka « the

can we

Are you growing tirel of me)

years
reply,; 

wiâtfuï

and re-,
ri :h per-

., . He determined that there! 
foould be no further concealment he-1 
tween them. If they failed to secure 
water that night, if the Dyaks mam-] 
tamed a strict siege of the rock through-; 
out the whole of next day, well—they! 
might survive—it was problematical ! 
Best leave matters to God’s hands.

With feminine

hearsed the hopes and fears 
plexed him.

■ \_ persistency she clung; 
to the subject, detecting his unwilling-1 
ness to discyss a possible final stage in! 
their sufferings.

"Robert!” she whispered fearfully,! 
you will never let roe fall into the power! 

of the chief, will you ?”
“Not whilst I live.”
"You must live. Don’t you lmder-j 

stand? I would go with them to save! 
vou. But I would have died—by my. 
own hand. Robert, my love, you must! 
do this thing before the end. I must 
be the first to die.”

"He hung his head in a paroxysm off 
silent despair. Her words rung like a 
tocsin of the bright romance conjured 
up by the avowal of their lpve. It 
seemed to him, in that instant, they 
had no separate existence as distinguish^ 
ed from the great stream of human lifj 
—the turbulent river that flowed un-i 
ceasingly from an eternity of the past 
to an eternity of the future. For aj 
day, a year, a decade, two frail bubl 
hies danced on the surface and raced 
joyously together in the sunshine; theri 
they were broken—did it matter how; 
by savage sword or lingering ailment \ 
They vanished—absorbed again by the 
rushing waters—and other bubbles 
to precarious iridescence, 
fatalist view of life, a dim and ob-j 
scurantist groping after truth induced 
by the overpowering nature of present! 
difficulties. The famous Tentmaker oi) 
Nuishapur blindly sought the unending 
purpose alien lie wrote :

“Up from Earth’s Centre through thj 
Seventh Gate

I rose, and on the throne of 
sate,

And many a Knot unravel’d by thé 
Road;

But not the Master-Knot of Human 
Fate. *

“There was the Door to which I founj 
no Key ;

There was the Veil through which j 
could not see;

Some little talk awhile of Me and 
Thee .

There was—and then no more of Thed 
and Me.”

The sailor, too, wrestled th the} 
great problem. He may be pardoned i$ 
his heart quailed and he groaned aloud1 

“Iris,” he said solemnly, “whatever! 
happens, unless I am struck derfd at your} 
feet, I promise you that we shall pasi 
the boundary hand in hand. Be raimi 
the punishment if we have decided 
wrongly. And now,” he cried, tossing 
Ms head in a defiant access of energy*.
“let us have done with the morgue. For 
my part I refuse to acknowledge I an] 
inside until the gates clang behind me!
As for ydu, you cannot help yourself J 
You, must do as I tell you. I neveff 
knew of a Case* where the question off 
Woman’s Rights- 
tied.” f.

His vitality was infectious. Iris smil-' 
ed again. Her sensitive highly strung!’

permitted these sharp alterna
tions between despondency and hope. I 

“You must remember,” he went on,, 
“that the Dyak score is twenty-one to- 
the bad, whilst our loss stands at love. 
Dear me, that cannot be right. Love] 
is surely not a loss.” j

nega-t

i

con-

the

j
-----can sur- ,, 5 . ,

are lifê itself to “* the right.” ,
me. If we have to die, sweet one, let tie did not tell Iris all the Mohamme" 
1,0 Aim j) dan said. There was no need to alarm

arms around his ^er. causelessly. Even whilst they ex- 
(i amined the curious little missile an-
“I rfm quite, quite happy now,” she other flew up from the valley and lodg- 

sobbed brokenly. “I didn’t—imagine—it ©d on the roof of their shelter, 
would come—-this
thankful—it lia __________ ______ _____ ___

For n little while they yielded to the inches in length. Affixed to "it was a 
.lh.e..dl.'?ne, knowledge that pointed fish-bone, sharp, but not barbed,

n a manner suggestive 
Ç* ffiuch strength. The arrow was neither 

nor grooved, for a bowstring. 
™ya‘ ’Altogether it seemed to be a childish 

inem. iney weapon to be used by men equipped with

us die together.
Then Iris flung her 

neck.

greater

!
9

way, but—I am The shaft of the arrow, made of some 
extremely hard wood, was about ten Satunjs come.

amidst the chaos of eternity each soul pnd not fastened !
had found its mate. There ________
need for words. Love, tremendous in feathered 
its power, unfathomable in its
tery, had cast its spell w ^ t

garbed in light, throned in a pal-lead^and^steef 
ace built by fairy hands. On all sides Je„ks could hot ^
souatted the ghouls of privation, mis- „ . ( ? ! , ??’
ery, danger, even grim death; but they in iff ,. 7 i ®
heeded not the Inferno; they had créât-l its efficacy or they

“So you really do love me?” she wins- reacl.inv fnrTrtfU y°“’'’ h® replieJ' 
pered, crimson-faced, with shining eyes 8 f , „ ,
and parted lips. '-x , "at «° out yet,” she entreated

He drew her-to him again and kissed • Tbey can”ot harm us. Perhaps 
1er tenderly. For lie had east all doubt ™ 'mora by keeping quiet,
to the winds. No matter what the fu- F7y "ot„cont,nue shooting the« 
tore had in store she was his, his only; 4?y" , ,
it was not to men’s power to part them'-n a tiny arrow traveled 
A glorious effulgence dazzled hia brain. Î q ™_a paceful parabola. This 
Her love had given him the strength of ,U 8h°rt' Missing the tarpaulin, it 
Goliath, the confidence of David. He fjÿstTopP?d,0,1 the girl’s outstretched 
would pluck her friita th, .peril* that £*25. , , P‘ckei* i4 up. The fish-bone
environed her. The Dyak Was not vet E°int bad snapped bf contact with tlie 
Born -who sliepld tend her from him/ Bo” of ledge.

He fondled her hair and gently rubbed I- ^“e JouEht for and found the small 
hcr cheek with his rough fingers. Thé
sudden sense of ownership of this fair.. «be said. “It seems to have been
woman was entrancing. It almost be- P??4- 1D 80mething. It is quite discol- 
wildered him to find Iris nestling close.® ,
clinging to him to utter confidence and , ka rrmvnei1 peculiarly. A startling 
trust-' y [explanation had suggested it to him.

But I knew, I knew,” she murmured. ?7*8™ents of forgotten lore were taking 
“You betrayed yourself so many times. ®°2531°n >“ his mind.
You wrote your secret to me and, "Tut it down. Quick!” lie cried, 
though you did not tell me, 1 found your Ina obeyed him, with wonder in her 
dear words on the sands, and Lavefye8' ?e =ljilie(1 a teaspoonful of cliam-
treasured them next my heart.” PaSne. into a small hollow of the rock, “A cynic might describe it as a

What girlish romance was this? He,. 8 R°l eJ olle of the fish-bones in the tive gain.”
held her away gingerly, just so far that *K'uld " itliin a few seconds the cham- “Oh, a cynic is no authoritv. He 

«<rivU • a. into her eyes. toagne Lssumed a greenish tinge and the knows nothing whatever abo”t the sub-
Oh, it is true, quite true,” she cried,1)0116 Uecam€ white. Then he knew. ject.” ( A

■drawjng thé locket from her neck. Go°d Heavens!” lie exclaimed, “these “My father used to say, when he war 
Dont you recognize your own hand- tfe poisoned arrows, shot through a in Parliament, that people who knew 

writing, or were you not certain, jusli £ owpipe. I have never before seen one, least oft-times spoke best. Shine men 
then, that you really did love me?” Put * have often read about them4. The get overweir. o(j with facts.”
^ dear! How often would she re- ~amhpos the Dyaks carried were sumpi- They cIs.h . :n lighter vein with 

peat that wondrous phrase! Together ^^icse fish-bones have been steep- such penduluâ. aw :-ig back to nonchal-
rp,ey ~6n*; over the tiny slips of paper. in the juice of the upas tree. Iris, ance that none would have deemed it| 
1 ere it was again—“I love you”—twice dear girl, if one of them had so possible for these two to have already!

azoned in magic symbols. With blush- much as Scratched your finger, nothing determined the momentous issue of the] 
ing eagerness she told him how, by mere on earth could save you.” pending struggle should it go against-
accident of course, she caught sight oi ^he paled and drew back in sudden them. There is, glory be, in the Anglo-:
er own name. It was not very wrongs horror. This tiny thing had taken the Saxon race the splendid faculty of meet-] 

was it, to pick up that tiny scrap, 0r semblance of a snake. A vicious cobra ing death with calm defiance, almosti 
nose others, which she could not help at her feet* would be less alarming with contempt. Moments of panic, ago-?' 

seeing, and which unfolded their simple f°r the reptile could be killed, whilst the nizing memories of by-gone days, visions' 
Jiv t™th*ully ? Wrong! It was so venomous fangs would only be used in °f dear faces never to be seen'
Delightfully right that he must kiss her self-defence. again, may temporarily dethrone thicj

emplrasize his convictions. Another tap sounded on their tlirioe- proud fortitude. But the tremors pass,i
u this fondling and love-making had, welcome covering. Evidently the Dvaks the gibberling spectres of fear and lamen-j 

o course, an air of grotesque absurdity! W0,Ild persist in their efforts to get one tation are thurst aside, and the sons Adi
ecause indulged in by two grimy and z* these poisoned darts home. ° daughters of Great Britain answer the'
altered individuals crouching beneath a. ^nks debated silently whether it last roll-call with undaunted heroism. !

Iedg®’ and «“"ound-would be better to create a oommotion They know how to die-

«pus 2T854 its

drawtoir room Tnd vrt’ r^ T dum-dum bullets against the sum- the verdict of the fates,
and women Eave tovJ reeh tahlr i; 7777 a . ' Before the light failed, Jenks gathered!
grey old world Without etonnino. re* tb‘® ® decided in favor of the latter all the poisoned arrows and ground their] 
sider the appropriatenesa of Jf.- C°ni °>Ur?1e’ He washed to dishearten his venomed points to powder beneath his: 
season PP P °* P*ace aad 40 °ra“ down their throats heel. Glaffiy would lris and he have;

. After a delicious pause Iris bevan Waa ‘"'^'nerable, and dispensed with toe friendly protection,
age in: oegan rou Id visit their every effort with a of the tarpauhn when the oool evening:

“Robert—I must call von Robert now “®ÎTy I*Pri9aJ- breeze came from the south. But such
—there, there, please let me set a word 1 • ’j®t .°°urse’ Protested, when he ex- a thing might not be even considered-, 
in even edgewavs—well then TtaWt pJam7 hl3 Pro?cct. But the fighting Several hours of darkness must elapse] 
dear, I do not care much what’ hannens prc™iled' Their love idyll murt before the moon rose, and during that]
now. I suppose it was very wickedPand y7d Î” the “eeds of toe hour. f period, were their foes so minded, theyj
foolish of me to speak as I did before H® bad not long to wait. The last ar- would be absolutely at the mercy of the, 
—before you called me Iris Now tell feJ1’ and be sprang to the extreme sumpitah shafts if not covered by thelri 
me at once. Why did Vou call me Iris?” fi8™4 04 the ledge. First he looked impenetrable buckler. ;

“You must propound that riddle to HlrouEh that invaluable screen of grass. The sailor looked long and earnestly; 
your godfather.” Three Dyaks were on the ground, and a “t the well. Their own bucket, impro-:

“No, wriggling, please. Why did vou 4o’artil in the fork of a tree. They were Ti8*d out of a dish-cover and a rope, lay- 
do It?” 1 each armed with a blowpipe. He in the °'08e to the brink. A stealthy crawl I

“Because I could not help myself. It tr9e WBa jU8t fitting an arrow into the «cross toe sandy valley, half a minute of] 
slid out unawares.” bamboo tube. The ottfers were watch-' pave danger, and he would be up the,

“How. long have you thought of me him- ladder again with enough water to serve,
onlyaa Iris, your Iris ?” Jenks raised his rifle, fired, and ttis their imperative needs for days to come--

Ever since I first understood that warrior in the tree pitched headlong to There was little or no risk to descend-! 
somewhere in the wide world was a the ground: A second shot stretched a “* the rock. Soon after sunset it was; 
dear woman to love me and be loved." companion on top of him One man wraped in deepest gloom, for night;

4 at one time you thought her jumped into the bushes and cot awav 8“cceeds day in toe tropies with wondr-: 
name was Elizabeth r but toe fourth trtaoed over hi. ^ »us speed. The hazard lay in twice
,, A delusion, a mirage! That is whv wieMBy suarortan and a bullet tore a croBain5 the white sand, were any^ 
^me07theC^dst”ned yOU had *** wi8‘ h»ge 2ec*tonYrom h^skull. UThe^2kr the ,hidin« ***** tbe boaae

mOTe°seh<totontDUde' ^F™ 081 mer- “He^held^o foolhardy view of his owri

they W on. ^th^iM ^ ^ ^ ^"fXfLti wito = w^lue^X °to hil
™ becoming venerable with age. Iris HosLtoMWilVta. fae8 dT? Possession of Lee-Metfords is opposed
mrirtI^.a?e» the first to recognize its j7ll ^77 °" Kfln" iomuzzle-loaders. Let him be surround-
q “A,^±7t" 3 L . .a ^ ta ^ *d on the level at close quarters by «
ahlv?> er4 you to talk reason- “I4 T77 **“ “**• T*4 7» down determined men and he must sure'
abiy, she Protested, “I must appeal to “• *o secure our own safety hy j. succumb. ' «
your sympathy. I am hungry, and oh, ^*.,0****1*** jnughter at human beings. 7Were it .nit for the prewnce'of Iri4

Is tbers no off» we one make thjflfcw te .wotid have given no second thought

- ' j* ? Svi-, ( Continued in Next Tuesday’s
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; “Sahib,” began the Indian, “my chief,: Taung ’S’Aii 
•Taung S Ah, does not wish to have any and annoved uul„

iEr.!iUdtYi,FtoiGrfr"Xeh" "and«p"n.tiodnerrndn1:heread7!fay8^oaad be will either leave you here witted native was obliged to inven
■ I sc^Bo! “

you can find a ship manned raised ,
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bounded when 4he defenders might be able to inflict 
upon them during a brief race to the 
sbeRer and food, to be obtained in tta 
other part of the island.

Jenks did not fire at the 
gang. He. was waiting for 
Xauog S’Aii, Bot that redoubtable per- 
n^l;ta!o*SJ>rb5ahly «nggeeted-this daah 
at»il7fty’7a<l-fU ly reali7'«d the enviable 
?”r®,df attention he would attract fiur- 
ang tlie.paswge. He therefore disc
ed h» vivid attire, and. by borrowing 
<md garments, made himself sufficiently 
ÿke unto- the remainder of his crew to 
Receive toe sailor until the rush of men 
was oyer, Among them ran toe Ma-
tew^v^hi^sÈkx>k apthevai-

When all had quieted down again 
Jenks understood how he had been fooled. 
He ISughed so heartily that, Iris not 
knowing either the cause of his merri- 
Pjeut or the reasuh of his unlooked-for 
clemency to the flying foe, feared toe 
nun bad effected him.

«.“Tb®-4 ™an, the interpreter,” she said, 
„*°’d you tba-t if I were given up to the 
onsef, he and his followers would go 
away and molest you no more.”

'His forehead Beamed 
anger.

“A mere bait.” he protested. “In any 
event it is hardly worth discussion.”

And the answer came, clear and reso-

with sudden

scurrying 
one man,

lut
‘T think I will agree to those terms.”
At first he regarded her with undis

guised and wordless amazement. Then 
the appalling thought darted through his 
brain that she contemplated this su
preme sacrifice in order to save him. A 
clammy sweat bedewed his brow, but by 
sheer will power he contrived to say— 

\ou must be mad to even dream of 
a™“1 “ thing. Don’t yon understand 
what it means to you—and to me? It 
is a ruse to trap ua They are ungov
erned savages. Once they had you in 
their power they, would laugh at a pro
mise made to me.”

"You may be mistaken. They must 
have some sense of fair dealing. Even 
assuming that such was their intention,

«*

*
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firing on the 
Red Cross

Clelm That Japanese She 
Russians While Tendln] 

Wounded.

Besiegers [ Fire Directed ti 
straying Roads Leadini 

From Forls,
f

Chefoo, Sept. 9.—(2:25 a. m.) 
Port Arthur Novikrai, of August 
says that at 6 p. m., August 27th, 
ing a severe attack Colonel Kirki; 
commanding the Foorteeutli regi 
ordered a detachment to remove 
dead and care for the wounded oi 
east flank. (The Japanese, it is asse 
fired twice on the Red Cross flag, v 
was hoisted by toe Russians, worn 
two men. The attempt was abaudl 

On August 27th the Japanese had 
companies entrenched at Shiatsiat 
The Russiau artillery opened a sc 
fire on them and dismounted two of 
guns, but the Japanese held their 
tiou. At 9 a. m., August 28th the J 
nese bombarded Fort No. 22 on I 
east flank, using field batteries. 
Japanese batteries were well scad 
and hidden and eventually fired onl 
gle Nest hill and Rocky hill. At 3 d 
the Japanese shelled batterv No. 3.1 

Tt was observed by the Russians 
the Japanese were building a bai 
to the left of Orphan mountain. 1 
P- m- batteries were posted on this i 
tion by_ the Japanese and firing was 
gun, directed chiefly against Kut 
fort. All night the Japanese bomb 
ed along the whole east front, direc 
their fire against the roads and bel 
the batteries with, the evident inten 
u destroying the roadways in- 

the guns can be removed in case 
Russians are driven from the forts. 
August 29th at 5 a. ». the Rusai 
posted on a high mountain opened 
on the Japanese concealed in the cor 
of a hill. The Japanese immédiat 
scattered. The Chinese report the de 
at Lhaochanko of an active and int 
gent Japanese general.

BRITISH ENGINEERS SAIL.

Official Visit in Response to Canadl 
and American Invitation. '

London, Sept. 8.—Sir William Wh 
the distinguished naval designer, pre 
dent of the Institution of Civil En 
neers, the members of which are sailj 
on the Etruria, in response to an invil 
tion froin the United States and Cana 
to visit these countries, told a New Yd 
Herald correspondent before his depl 
ture that this was the first time the i 
stitute Imd left its home in Great Geor 
street, Westminster, since its foundatic 
eighty-six years ago.

“Last year,” said Sir William, ‘ 
pressing invitation was received fro 
the American Society of Civil Engineei 
to visit the United States this year, ai 
this invitation was reinforced by a not 
er from the Canadian Society of Oil 
Engineers. Both of these smYeties ha 
on two occasions, been guests of the i 
stitution.iu this country, their last vis 
being m 1900. The council decide 
therefore, to accept the cordial invitati 
from America.”

They sailed Saturday, the membe: 
being accompanied in many instance 
by their wives. Sir William said th 
party was looking forward with gre« 
pleasure to the week which is to h 
spent in New York, and its neighboi 
hood. Great engineering works are t 

visited, including the rapid transi 
subway, and various excursions are t 
be made afterward, going to Chicag 
by way of Canada in September, the 
will travel by special train to St. Louis 
where they are to attend the interna 
tionai congress, at which Sir- Williai 
White is to read a paper ..on the pros 

Toss of naval architecture., After St 
I^quis, the party will break 
going whither he pleases.

Sir William proposes to remain i 
America until near the end of Octobei 
nsitmg the great private shipbuildin 
yards, metallurgical works and uava 
yards, as well as calling at the nan 
department in Washington.

FROM MEXICO.

be

up, eae

t Tate last night the tug Lome towe< 
t? R°yal Roa (Is from Capt Flattery th. 
British ship Blythawood, which made ! 
remarkably fast run up the coast froi 
Mazatlnn. Mexico. She comes to Vi< 
toria to await orders.

MCE POINT IN
’ SEA ETIQUETTE

First Officer Refuses Duty Be
cause He Is Asked to Eat 

With Second.

From Our Own Coresnondent.

mate of a ship loading lumber 
mills there, refused duty and 
charged with the offence.

at the 
was

that he was not hetog’fedf’aud 
l?at„thCT?fora be liad declined to work, 
fn ct1 th « i ,57estl8ation brought out the 
'taatro»f,ioHar'8 ,had been provided with 
b,]8 regular meals at the same time as
to sitCHn2,mata:u He refu®ed. however, 
insirted Xnt rh,'that gentleman and 
tablé or ren-he dine at the captain’s 
meâîs sen?togi,that’,that he have his 
meals sent to his cabin. The captain 
told him he could e-'H-or eat with the 
second mate or in the gallev amlH.ns refused to eat at all, and aL to wmk
mitteSrm toiM him. gmUy®0^ ^ 
ing* toe departure f of °r

ZToro t hZF'lVTre] in her in irons 
oud Lto tai,81t d0W11 "’■th the sec- 
that Btavs ti’ta 18 .reason to believe 
roo«L- ays 18 Jn the right and that the
toroSrh toeDOt ,rompel him to break 

the rules of sea etiquette
before mayn ev®ntuaIIy co“e uphfrore, an admiralty court and in that
raaf, the point may, in the opinion of

mate m®n’ ^ Settlad iu favor oi

?ar!'v !lour this morning the 
marriage took place of Mr. Hugh &mn 
sey, proprietor of the Hotel wflson S 
Miss Frances J Comely, daughter of 
the late George Comely, Esq., of New- 
castle-ou-Tyne. The ceremony was 
pwfomed at 8t. Paul’s church by the
a hniij’ ^°°P€r- bride wore
a handsome gown of buff grev French 

X ?1,k Poplin trimmed with Valenciennes 
î?.re and orange blossoms and tucked up 
with buckles of brilliants and ostrich 
boa to match and a Gainsboro haï 
tnmmed with dove grey and white feath- 

oa.rned a beautiful bridal bou
quet, the gift of Mr. A. C. Wilson, and 
was attended by her sister-in-law. Mrs.
E D. Comely. Mr. E. D. Comely, of 
tne Ladysmith Lumber Company, was 
best mail. After the ceremony a sump- 
tnous wedding breakfast was served at 
the Hotel Wilson at which a few inti- 
mate friends and relatives drank the 
health of the happy couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dempsey left on the morning train 
for the Sound cities, where they will 
spend the honieymooii'. The bride’s 
traveling costume was of brown and 
yea! sable necklet and Gainsborough hat 
trimmed with chiffon and feathers. The 
happy couple were the recipients of 
ipany handsome presents.

Manager Stockett states that the tem- 
porary stoppage of work at Protection 
mine, will terminated in ten days, by 
wtach time preparations to hoist at No. 
i ?.haft. "’ll1 be completed. The North- 
neld mine is working-as usual.
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